
CHAPTER - VI I 

TECHNOLOGICAL BASE OF RURAL CRAFTS 



A major handicap in discussing the spread of mo(Jern in-

dustrial t,echniques in Asian Societies during the 17th und 

18th centuries is lack of adequate research on the issues of 

technological innovation and its application in handicrafts 

and agriculture etcoEven in contemporary chronicl8s only sea-

nty and scattered references have been made. Work has been 

sporadic after P.KoGode had pioneered it along with the detai-

led descriptions of nineteenth cent.uryostill many Indj_an techno-

logical practices have not yet been properly checked with ear
l 

lier lit.erary evidencesoThe degree and level of the technological 

development during the proto-industrial period is the determinant 

of the degree and level of the developnent of industri.alization. 

It,therefore. has been proposed to direct critical analysis to 

the level of technolc:gy during the proto-industrial phase and 

the internal social determinants of technological change in Ben-

gal· during the 17th and the 18th centurieso 

Since.the social environment of peasants~and rural and 

urban proto-industrial producers were .somewhat different"' the 

economic pressures upon them took dJfferent forms and the inte·-

rests of the ruling classes led them to adopt measures in res-

pect of the .Peasants which v...rere largely irrelevant fran the 

point of view of the urban artisans.It."therefore,would be app-

ropriat.e to separate the treatment of agricultural t.echnology 

and craft technology and to a large ext.ent~ o..escribe the111 as 

autoncmous (though undoubtedly interrelated) spheres: 

1o Irfan Habib~ 11Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mug hal India, 11 IHR, Vol o V, Nos. 1-2, (July, 1978-Jan, 19 79), p. 152" 

2, Ibid, p.152. 



AGRICTJLTURAL TECHNOLCGY 

India during the period under review in general and Bengal 

in particular, appeared as a country cul t.ivated by my myriads of 

peasants,forming an impoverished and differentiated mass~ Closer 

scrutiny has borne out the truth implicit in this statement that 

peasants cultivated the land as individual producers.but it has 

also led to the discovery of the existence of considerable eco-

nomic differentiation among village agrar~an society which con

sisted of Jillud-k~shta. p~hi-k~sht.a, muzari 'an and village meni-

4 
als,landless peasants, tanners and washern1enoetcoThe ruling class 

were in essence rent-receivers,who shared out the bulk of the 

agricultural surplus which reached to the peak under Aurangzeb. 

when the declared amount of the land t:ax was estimated at 332-387 

million rupees,while about 60% of this amount upto Rso200 mill.:Lon 
5 

in act.uali t.y was collect-ed. ThP.se class of people who wore const.-

- - - - 6 
ituted mainly of man~abdars,jagirdars .. and zamindars who were assi~-

7 
gned the duty to extend the cultivationoThe zamindOrs had special 

role to play in the extension of the production of agriculture 

through extending taq~vi.s,laying out. large irrigation works, 

orchards,fruits for their tables or sale,but this was perhaps 

the sum total of their interest in agd.cult:ureo 

3o Francois Bernier, Travels in the Mogal Enpire,(edo)~V.AoSmith, 
(London, 191ql .. pp.;226-227. 
4 o Satish Chandra, "Some Aspects of Indian Village Society in 
Northern India during 18th Century:The position and Role of 
Khud-kasht and pahi-kasht, lA IHR., Vol o 1~ No o 1, ( 19 74) g pp o 51-64 o 

5. VoioPavlov, Historical Premises for India's Transition to 
Capital ism, (Moscow. 1978), Po 33 o 
6o S.Nurul Hassan, "The Position of the zarnindars in the Mughal 
Empire," IESHR, Vol o 1_.No.4, (April-Junep 1964) ,p. 3e 

7a B.R.Grnver, "The nature and the evolut.ion of Taluqdari System 
during the Mug hal Age, " IESHR, Vol o II~ No.3 (July~ ]966). p. 269. Also 
see Irfan Habib 1 s· "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mughal India," IHR, Vol.S,Nos.J-2(1978-79), Pol53. 
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In. the main the agricultural technology of Mughal India 

was determined by the situation of its peasant farming .Much 

:more than l/6th of the crops or the produce v-ras the share as 

1
land tax of the 101ling groups of Bengal in the middle and late 

: . 8 
decades of the 18th centuryo But the imperial Government tried 

'its best to ensure its share at less than 50% of the produce~ 

Including all the cesses, it further went up and since the im

perial authority declined and since the burden on jagir incre-

:ased~ the agrarian economy had to face a crisise Dlri'ng late 

'18th century, ij~ra~rs bidding higher than zamlnd~rs, specula-

ting Calcutta banias anxious to secure the most beneficial 

- - . 
farms, zarnindars tenacious of their hereditary possessions out 

bidding ot.her~ composed the body of farmers under this new sy-

, 
10 

h di 1 d h d :stem. T e In an peasants to erate t ese constant an contra-

;dictory pressures by an extraordinary combination of supersti-
11 

tion with knowled;e and of rude equipment with ingenious desires. 

The agricul t.urist cul tivatc~d lc'lrge number of crops for both 

the harvesting seasons .Moreland comprehensively compiled the va-
. 12. 

rieties of crops produced in India" Few countries (excluding~ 

perhaps China) could have compared with Mughal India in the great 
13 

multiplicity and variety of products of the soil eAbu-1 Fa~l in 

So John R.fvlaclane, "Land Revenue Transactions in 18th Century 
Western Bengal, 11 Bengal Past and Present, Vol eCIV. Part.s I-II. 
Nos. , 19 8-199, ( 19 8 5), p. 2" 
g. S.Nurul Hassan, nzamindars unoer the Mugha1s,,. Se~: Robert. 
Eric Frykenberg. Land Control and Social Structure in· Indian His
.!:£EX~ (New r:Rlhi, 19 79), p. 29. 

10e N.KoSinha, The Economic Hist.ory of Benc;al,From Plassey to the 
Permanent Settlement, Vol. I. I, (Cal cu. tta, 196 2), p o 78., 
..;....;:::~~~.- -···----·-·- .. --·------- . 

11., Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barr:iers to Social change in 
Mughal India," Il-r'R,Vol.S,Nos.I....,II, ( 1978-1979) ,p., 153o 

12" VJ.H.,f.'loreland, India At the IEath of A.kbar:.w ~conomic S'..:.udv .. ----" ________ .. _._ -------------------·------
(Delhi, 1987), Po 2Blo 
13. Irfan Habib, ''Technoloqy and Barri·.~rs ·to Socir~.l Change in 
Mughal In<.Ua_ 11 IHR, Vol. 5, Nos .1-11. ( 1978-1979), p.l53~ . --- . 
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the A' in-i-A.kbari ( 159 5-96) lists, in its revenue tables, sixteen 

harvest- in all revenue circles of Agra pro

of the kharlf harVest cultivated in all;4 In 

other_provinces'also-approxirnately same number of crops were 

_ ; cultivated. In· other words, as many as forty or more crops might 
.I 

have been cultivated in 'each localityo Ma'f1y of these crops~of 

course,\vere cultivated in small arr:::-as, and the crops that an 

ordinary peasantknew how to grov,r,were fe1r1er. 

The peasants in· Mu22:al times cbes not seern to have har-
I, 

· 
1 boured much defiance in accepting ne1r1 crops o on the contrary, 

the high magnitude of land revenue demand compelled the farrners 

-: _to_ grow any crops that could fetc:h higher i.-eturns on the market. 

As a result,tobacco'and· opium cultivated. The extension of these 
< 

two. crops was spectacularly "rapid.- Tobacco Is cul t:Lva tion had 

, ' 
begun on the western coast soon after 16QO,by 1650,it was being 

I 1 ti t d ' 1 t all - t f h - ' 15 h ' - ' cu va e J.D amos par s o:. t e EmpJ.reo T e cultJ.vatJ.on of 

' Indian opiums 'i·vere mainly confined to three centres which a£-f:ord 

the follmdng opiun'ts: "Patna ~Ei~ u in Bihar.. ~~BGI2,_~-~pium :• 
1 '/ 

in ·the north \vestern provinces and 11Ivlalwa opium 11 in central Indi.::, 
' - - -

-By about the mi9-dle of the 17th century,India had ernerged as a 

. major producer of the· drug .,Gode has estimated the existence of 
18 

; -Maize cul tivatlon in 17th cel!tury Haharastra., 

' ------------
:_ 14 ~' Abu-1 Fazl' A I in-i-.r:.,j.cbari,4=do), aroch..-nann (Cal cutt.a., 186 7-71). ·- ·----------pp., __ 348.;,.85 • 
.. 15., Irfan- Habib~"Technoloqy .::lrld Barriers!' IHR, Vol~ 5, i.Jos. I-IIJ> 
! ( 1978-1979 ),po 154o . 
, 16 o on Prakash, "Opiu'TI Honopoly in India and _IndOnesia in the 18th 
I' Century!' IESHR,Vol.26,No.1,(1987),p"64 .. 

·l. 17o George _Watt, A Dictiona-st, .of _the~s._~ic Products £!=.._~ndi~_, 
' Vol. VI, Part 1, (Lot}don, 189 2), PPo 19-24 o 

18. p .KoGode,studi.es in Indian Ci1l ~ural Historx_, I (Hoshiyarpur, 
·' i962),pp.446-4A7_,450o 



In the equip~ent that the peasant possessed, t1~ use of 

iron was minimal and wood predominated" The dirninutive ploughs 

are in vogue which barely scratches t.he first two inches of 

the ground.Heavier ploughs are used in Noakhali, and Tipperah 

di.strict., In Bengal the soil is softer and for an aquatic plant 

like rice deep ploughing would be disadvantageous since by ex-

posing too much of the subsoil leads ·to rapid transpirationa 

Again depth gener~.ly was attained with ordinary country plough 

by a syste~ of ploughing and reploughing. In some districts of 

. 19 
Bengal 4 to 5 ploughing was ln operation. 

Indian ploughs were no stranger t.o European eyes., Terry de-
20 

scribed it as the "foot plough 11 ,a type used in England., Fryer~ 

whose observations were confined to coastal regions,found no 

peculiarity in the ploughs "except that their coulters unarmed 

mostly~iron being scarce,but they have hard wood will turn 
21 

light grounds!' This statanent could have been true only of the 

coastal belt and softy soil., Iron teet:h would have been in dis-

pensible for. the drier or harder soils inland. other agricul tu

ral implements like khurpi,daggers,kudal, axes, scissors,hasiya, 

tan2i• tanga_, etc., made of iron produced from iron of Birbhlim 

district in the workshops of Dobrajpur, .Kharun_, Lokpar, Rajnagar 

22 . 1 1 . 1 1 du ..:J and Rampurhat., Agrlcu tura lffiP ements were a so pro ceu 

19., See Radha Kamal Mukherjee's, Rural Economy of India, 
(calcutta.,1926) ,p.,67., 

20 .. Terry. Early_Travels, p.,298., 

21. Fryer is quoted by Irfan Habib in his.,The Agrarian S:;tstem 

22. Hi tesranj an Sanyal, "The indigenous Iron Indus·try of Birbhum~" 
IESHR,. Vol. S.,No. 1_, (r-tarch, 1968), Po 105., 



n 
' 

locally by Lahars by charcoal iron at·tached to village menials 

and rendered industrial service in return for a fixed share in 
23 

the agricultural produce of each village household. 

Drill-sowing as·well as dibbling has been an old and 
24 

familiar practice in Indiao The peasant attached the bamboo seed 

drill to his plough and by using a simple stick, practised 

dibbling both great advances over the wasteful method of sowing 
25 

broadcast. W.M.Reid quoted the Gleanings' of Science, Noo5,for 

May l829,for describing the drill plough used in Tirhut for in

digo cultivation. The drill plough had the following advantages 

"the shares the furrow, the wheels of the machine turn those 

of the t~ough, the slanting holes bored in the wheels of the 

. tourgh, during the passage _through the seed, take up each one or 

more seeds and in the do't.ffi\vard part of their revolution unload 

themselves with precision into the hoppers, which lead them in 

the hollow of the plough shares- which last deposit the seed 
26 

in the furrow and in close the seed in an ipstant!' 

The construction of the original indigo drill was as foll-

ows: It consisted of 2 to 2. 5 inches diametre wheels~ 3 inches 

thick,made of Shisham wood,tyred with common hoop iron.on a 

trough,4 feet, inside measurement~ of the same material as the 

23. Sabyasachi Bhattacharya, "Iron smelters and the indigenous 
iron and steel industry of India: From stagnation to atrophy", 
see Sur ji.t Sinha ( edo), Aspects of I~dian Culture and Society, 
(Calcutta, 1972) .P Pe 140o 

24. Irfan Habib~ Agrarian System of the Mughals,po25. 

25o Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barrier, 18 IHR (1978-1979).-p.,lSAo 

26. W.M.Reid, The Culture and Manufacture of Indigo, (Calcutta, 
1887) 'pp. 42-4 3o 
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wheels,the average depth of this trough being 6·incl-es.The side-

walls of the trough were two feet long by 2 inches thick also 

made of shisham. In the front-board or. platform was inserted the 

nipples for sowing the seed and also in front of these.,the shares 

~ere attached which 't...ras of 4 feet long inside< measure11ent by 9 

to 10 inches broad,by three inches thick again of shish~ wood 

and to it the trough was attached. This platform vJas bored at 

distances of six inches apart in a double·line to receive the 

tubes and shares. A simple board_, 1 inch thick,was fixed in one 

end between the nipples and shares to prevent the seed from 

being thrown outside.Thus, in a drill of 4 feet length, inside, 

there· were eight tubes and 8 shares.These shares sides were 

generally 4.5 inches to 5 inches broad,and ~ inches wide at ou-
. 27 
ter rim. Inside the trough and upon the axle 'I!Jith which they 

revolve 't-rere placed, at equal distance with tubes and shares 

small round v1heels, 7 inches in diametre, slightly perforated 

' 
round the disc with small round holes~ which with every revolu-

tion,raise the seed in the trough and eject it into the tubes 

in the frong board.The average number of holes in a 7 foot dia-
28 

·metre seed-wheel would be 16 0 Shaft,a thin piece of wood 8 feet 

long by 2 inches thick sloping,when the drill rested upon the 

ground, from 4 feet ground at point to 9 inches where it gains 

the platform,here it was operated on either side by strong 
-

.stanchions of wood or ironoT~e shares should be kept at an 

unifonn depth so as not to endanger the germination of the seed. 

Four shared,S shared, 20 shared drills were referred in the 

27o Ibid, PP~43-44o 

28o Ibid, pp.44-45. 



29 
chronicles. 

Pin-drum gearing is found pre-aninent position in the 

arhat or raha-t;. or sagiy~ or t.'ll.e persian wheel. This device had 

originated in the Mediterranean world~ but it reached India well 
30 

before the 16th century and was mainly utilised as common mode 

of water lifting in the Indus basin,its use did not spread to 

further east until the middle of the 19th centuryeThis was bec

ause that the persian wheel could not compete with the charas, 

a method of lifting water through a leather bag drawn over 2 

pully.In charas the oxen had to walk on the ground for a length 

equal to the actual depth of the well and back,for every turn 

with the water-bageif the water-level was low,the walks would 

be longer,and the interval between each discharge of water gre-

ater. The charas were better suited to these•regions where water 

level was very high like gangetic basinoHere the wood and rope 

31 
arhat- was clumsy to canpete with the charas. The dhenkli based 

on the lever principle was in vogue where the water table was 
32 

close to the surfaceo In case where a river rises and inundates 

the fields seasonally every year~both the irrigation and ferti-

lisation were purely naturalo But it is probable that the cons-

truction of embanr~ents to train the rivers for the sake of 

canals or for the prevention of floods has considerably reduced 
33 

the extent of land formerly enriched by this meanso 

U· )otc:X, rt·lf4-45 
30 o I rf an Habib, "Technology and Barriers: p o 154 o 

3lo Ibid,. Po 155 o 

32o Irfan Habib, Agrarian Syst~ns of the Mughal,. Po27o 

33o Irfan Habib. Agrarian Systems of the Mughal. p.29. 
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Large scale irrigation in 16th and 17th centuries India 

}vas of two kinds: ( 1) t?-f1kS created by embankments, fran which 
I 

canals of relatively small size would run to carry overflow for 
. i 
agricultural purposes: and ( 2 ) Long canals · taking · off from un-
t 34 
darned rivers and .traversing fairly long courseso only the later 

~ere largely found in Northern India and exhibit central Asian 
l " -
~nd Iranian influences; they _were almost entirely laid out by 
r 35 
~he Mug hal empero_rs and nobility., 
' 

one of the most important objects of the Mughal Emperors 

~nd their nobles in building ·canals was to bring water to their 

?rchards and gardens.,Their mvn contribution to hor·ticultural 
' 

~echnology largely derived frcrn their interest in gr6vJing cen-
' 
tral Asian and persian fruits in India by importing seeds and 
i. 

. I 36 
9ard.eners to Indiao In the fi.eldof horticulture., the 17th cen-

' 
}ury was a period of considerable innovation. Extensive applica-

~ion of grafting with important conse~1ences for the field and 
I 37 
.~uali ty of certain fruits might be traced ou t.,Grafting is not a 

i . 

kingle practice but involved a :number of different methods 
I 

i 

-pamely tongue grafting,s-ide,crmvn, deft:.osaddle and root grafting,. 
: . 38 
veneering,inarching and inlaying., BUt it is difficult to esta-
f 

·blish which particular method was ultimately utilised in each 
~ ' . 

39 . 
r:ase., Two distinct channels were under operation in bringing 
I 

about these methods: the Mughal court and nobility,influenced by 

Persian,Central Asian traditions,and Portuguese wi-th their roots 
' . . 40" 
in European-Horticulture., 

. ' 

34., Irfan ·Habib, 11Technolcgy and Barriers ",p.159 o 
35. Ibid, p.,159o 
I-
36 o . I r£ an Habib, "Technology· and Barriers, 11 p., 16 1., 
:p7 o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Econcrriy of Mug hal India, •• 
IESHR,Volo17.,Noo 1, (Jan,March, 1980)_,p.,4., 
38. Ibid, p.,4-o . . 
39. Tff'an Habib, uTechnology and Barrier, ••. p., 166., 
40., Irfan Habib~ "The Technology and Econany Mughal India!' IESHR, 
Vol o 17, No., 1. ( 19 80) .. p., 5., 
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The pa.rallel worm is· found in two different Indian devices"' 

the cotton gin and the sugar mill and Nedham inclines to the 

: belief that the rolling mill,. based on parallel worm is an 
41 

Indian con-tribution to technology.of the two,. the sugar mill 

offers an extremely interesting probl0~ in regard_ to the limits 

apparently placed upon its diffusion, for~> t.v.JO different methods 

of crushing sugar cane that were in operation in Indiao 

First, there was the mortar and pestle-mill similar to 

the oil press o The mortar v.ras best when made of stone.~~ but in 
42 

most areas,it became too expensive" There was the Ko1hu a large 

drum~shaped mortar, in vihich an almost upright timber beam or 

pestle was made to turn by an arrangement attaching it to a pair 
43 

of circling bullocks" The method was ill sui ted to milling can~, 

since cane had to be chopPed int~ small pieces by katarwah .and 

two ghaniwahs, fed the kolhu, removecl. the khoiya and drew off the 

juiceo Finally,there was the specialist gur boiler who cooked 

after the fire under the boiling pan and superintended the pre-
44 

paration of gur" Yet this mill -vms t.he only one used throughout 
45 

the Gangetic plains except parts of deltaic Bengal.Its presence 

in Mughal times is attested by the remains of large mortar 

41o Joseph Nicfuam,. Science and Civilization in China,iv,Pto2, 
Po 204o 

42 ... Irfan Habib, ~'Technology and Barriers, '1,po 155 ... 

43. Shahid Arnin .. •Qsmall peasant cornmodity production and rural 
indebt.edness: The cult.ure of Sugarcane in Eastern U~Po~Col880-
1920:' See Ranjit Guha (edo) Subaltern Studies I,writin9s on 
South Asian History and Society_, (OXford University press, oxford~ 
19 8 2 ) j) p • 6 1. 

44. Ibid,. Po63o 

45o Irfan Habib, t
1Technola;;ry and Barriers:','Po 155o 
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stones; an 

1579. have 

-~~ 

inscribed stone mill of A. D. 1553 and ano~her ·~fl9 
46 

been -reported frcm eastern U eP~ 

The second device., parallel to "t-TOrm, was completely diffe-

rent one; involving the motion in opposite directions of two 
' . 

;, vertically mounted \vooden rollers, one of which was rotated by 
I. -

oxen driven around it; the main roller moved the other through 

ricges on its upper part fittipg into groves of the roller.In 

parts of Bengal,Bihar and Malwa both types of mills existed side 

by sideo Other device in .vogue during Mughal period was the ro
! .47 
f ller. Careri in 1695 establishes ·its use in Basse1.n., 

Rollers were mounted only vertically (there by limiting the 
j' 

; number of canes that could be milled at one time) so long as 
I 

there was no gearing o This deficiency vJas :improved in PunjabJ' 
i. 

· where geared horizontal rollers were utilised by ( 1830-33) and 

48 
were in general use-as late as the 1880s •. The wooden rollers 

. was actually more efficient _than the mortar arid pestle~But two 
j 

. i or three pairs of oxen were required to operate the woor3en ho.ri-

. i zontal rollers· while. in mortar and pestle mill one oxen opera-

49 . 
ted the process. Moreover the. stone mortar was almost everlasting . 

• _! 

Undoubtedly, the minimal· ·or the use of- iron scre\'n>, hinges.f.l 

i clasps etc., the efficiency of the wooden implements was greatly 
I ' . . so i affected and all. of · ·- them would function..< properlyoThe lack 

i of the· use of iron was, however,only because of cost.s c The price 
I 

' 
:of good iron in 1595 is estimated. in tenns of wheat to have 
i 

( 46. A. Ftihrer, Monumental Antiquities and Inscriptions in th_s; 
_!North Western Provinces, (Allahabad,189l),ppo 187-319 •• (Azamgarh 
: and Pratapgarh)., 
I 

i 47. The Indian Travels of Thevenot and careri, (ede ; .. s.Nosen 
1 (New Delhi .. J.949),p.169~ 
I. 

·! 48o A.Burnes_. A Travel tb Bokhara,i(Karachi,1973).44:See Also 
l W.E.Purser 's report 1884 and Hoshiyarpur District Gazetteer,. 
1 pp.97-10l,both quoted in Watt Dictionary of Economic Products 
: (DEP),VoloVI,Pt.II,pp.293-294,The rollers were called belna. 
I 

' 49. Fuller's report in watt DEP- VI, Pt. II,pp.194--i95., 

50o Watt,. DEP,VI,Ptoii,Pp.293-299., 



l 51 
; been three times it wag in 1914" 

a so 

It is clear. from the f?regoing survey of agricultural tee-

' 
:: hnology that two. s~parate_ sectors has been essentially tr~ceable. 

i The first. \<Jas the technology employed by the peasant., and11 the 
I < 
I -

; second,\'ras the t~chnology employed or fostered under the aegis 

:of the Mughal nobility. The peasants demonstrated little preju-

:dice against new crops or techniques.It was merely their ina-

f bili ty to afford any expense on their tools or on additional 
I 

\ attractive power was the major obstacle on the line to further 

; technological sophistica:tion., This obstacle was further shar-
. 1 • 

' 
·: pened by heavy pressure of a regressive land tax, and this in 

' I 
:its turn reduced the possibility of their affording any techno-

- r logical improvement. At the same time, t.he absence of latifun-

ldia. 
( 

precluded direct aristocratic interest in agricul tureoSuch 

i interest was manifested, in large scale irrigation works and 
. ' 

52. 
, orchards, canal construction and graft.ing. 
' ' ' 
; 

I The wood -work of ploughs and other implements 
-! 
' 

was manufac-

: tured and repair.ed by the· carpenter; the cultivator merely su-
I 

i pplying- the woo do All the iron parts of the implement were sU-· 

. [ ppl ie d and repaired by the blacksmith, the iron. charcoal and -
' 
; working the- belo\'JS had been provided by the_ cultivator and po
; , 53 
; ttero The payment of craftsman was either a payment in kind or 

' :a grant of land. besides perquisites on special occasions.,For· the 
i 
·------------------------------------~----------~-------------------------
1 51o W.H.Moreland, India At the Death of A.kbar, (London .. l920), 
: PPo 150-:-15L 

i 52., Irfan Habib,· "Technology an,d -Ba~riers. to Social -char.ge in 
; Mug hal India.:' IHR, Vol. V, Nos. 1-2 ,. ( 1978-1979), Po 161. --- ·-- -

53o .Ananda .Kumar Cobnaraswamy, The Indian Craftsman, (London, 1909), 
Pelo 



customary services, the craftsmen were repaid at harvest time, 

by receiving a fixed proportion of sheaves of grain from the 

crop collected on the threshing floor or they might be given 
54 

a share of the communal land. The carpenters used the Ari, A.ra, 

rukhani, basula, hole maker,reti,etc:
5 

From this survey it is quite clear that peasant class in

cluding pahi-k~shta,muzari•an,menials, washennen~tanners etco 

had little or nothing to do with the development or sophistica-

tion of agricultural technologies i.eo technical advancement 

from below was an impossibility.only the kQud-kashta and zamin-

~r classes were in a position to make sane sort of cont.ribution 

to the promotion of agrarian technology by encouraging rural cr-

aftsmen e·conomically,socially,politically and cul turally~Econo-

mically, if the rural craftsmen were pulled above the • subsis-

tence level' and were provided raw materials and other ingred.i-

ents,there would be chances of further technological sophisti-

cation.Their social status should be uplifted so that their ps-

'ychological feeling of inferiority complex had been eradicated 

and they had to \.Vork for nevl technical knowlecge whole heartedly. 

Politically,t.he rural craftsmen should have been given liberty 

to think about things scientific and to use these in their day-

to day lifeoScientific knowledge. should not be thrust upon them. 

Scientific culture and scientific temper should be made popu.lar 

among the rural craftsmen and peasants and they shoul c1 be ma<.'le 

aware of the advantages of the utilisation of scientific know-

54o Ibid,po5o 
·55. D:1'5:"Kausambi, See his, An Introduction to the Study of Indian 
. History, (Popular Prakashanll Bombay, 2nd ed1.tlon, 19'/5) l' pp. 345':.35~. 
Figurative description has been giveno 
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CRAFT TECHNOLOGY 

In Europe .du.rfng 17th century many experiments had been 

undertaken by many individuals for searching for new and more 

efficient methods for nearly all processes of technological 
I 56 
: improvenents that cleared the path for indust.rial revolution" 

:Larger and quicker outputs were reqUired in all .trades and only 

[eventual mechanization could achieve thisoThese technological 
I 

i improvements,perhaps,could re grouped in,to two broao categories: 

\first. the introduction of basic mechanical devices such as gea-
o 

: ring,.belt driving,screw,.lever,crank,spring,etc. into one process 

~after another;and second~the concentrated applications of lon-
l . . 

1 
ger ·and larger amount of power and heat in mechanical and cherrli-

1 57 
· l cal operations" 

Transferring our attention .to the proto-industrialization 

:of the late 17th·and 18th centuries Bengal we notice that a 

) number of mechanical principles were frequently operated in the 
i 

)machines of the proto-industries of Bengal with ljmited applica-

' tion. The first category of technological improvements i.vere more 
i 

t 
:or les·s applied in the simple machines of the proto-industries 

i of 17th and 18th centuries Bengal" The second category i .eo lon-
, 
I 

!ger and larger amount of power and heat in mechanical and chemi-
1 

t 
:cal operations found meag-re or no applications in the proto-in-
I 

ldustries of Bengal that made Bengal's proto-industrial system 
I 

; stagnanto 
I . 

'. 

\----------------------------~----------------~---------~----------------1. 

jS6 o Arther Raistrick,. In<flstrial Archaeology, An Historical 
; survey. (London,1972) j) Po 22:1 •. 

! 57. I rf an Habib, ".T~~:h~g};9SJ.Y.,.§t9:"~ .J?._<}F,:;:~e_:s$,.;' p o 16 2 • 
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Gearing, t.he premier device to control speeds of motion 

and convert vertical into horizontal motion and vice versa,v-:as 

:used extensively in tJ~ crafts of the Islamic world,,.;hich was 
r 

:brought about by !v1ughals to India and further aoopted by Indian 

' 58 
:craftsmen. But in actual fact gears were hardly applicable to 

'other machines than persian wheel~ In India, pin-drum gearing was 

·applied in Persian ~~eel .. No other fonn of gearing v-ras apparen-
59 

;tly known; except the parallel worm used .:j..n the cotton-gin and 

·sugar mill.which derived fran a presumably indigenous and in-

[dependent tradition .. 

BELT - DRIVE 

The driving belt. a convenient device for transmission of 

1power-especiall y .for a reducing speeds of motion of a wheel in 

:direct alignment to the main wheel - was an important addition 
; 

·ito medieval technology. Lynn-White opines that driving belt was 

~introduced through the spinning wheel tov-rarcls the close of the 
I 

:12th century~0In India the first explicit reference to the spi-
61 

,nning wheel 1rTab made in 1350o The only other craft-appa-

:ratus in which it is known to have been employed in pre-coloni,31 
r 

:times is the jwellery • s drill .. 

Since antiquity jwellers had been using the bow-string to 
62 

impart rapid motion to the narrm.,r shaft of their dd.l1 9 and. was 

adopted by jwellers of the Hughal t.imes and described by Th:::venot 

:58,. See Ibn-al-Razzaz-al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledy2 of Inge
nious Mechanical Devices,tr. ,:Donald RoHill (DordrechF~-1974) .. --
pp .. 274-275. - . 

59 .. Irfan Habib,loc.cit. •Po 162 .. 

~0 .. Lynn White~ Medieval Technol2.sn~ and Social Chanqe .. (Nev.r York, 
1966) ,p. 119. 
61o Irfan Habib has taken t:'1is st3.te:rten t from • Is ami, Fu-t:uh ~ 
~al~(ed. ).A.SoUsha {t1adras, 1948),p~ 134., 

6 2 o Usher, A His tor~_,:'i_echa~~~~::...._!_nv~l}_tions, ( Bos t.on; 19 59 ) ~ 
pPo 153-154~ 
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(in l664)~ 3This device was also used in cutting diamonds:•under 

steel wheels the Diamonds wen; fastened; and wi·th its own Bort 
11

64 
were worn in what cut the Artist pleasedo Till the early years 

of the 19th century. the· "Corrunon drill c• were turned by the bow 

string;it had continued as a part of the standard equipnent of 

the Indian carpenter and blacksmith. 

SCREW 

The threads screv.r, a metal fixing device~ introduced in 

European technology from the middle of the 15th century on+y 

and contributed considerably in bringing about sophistication 

of instruments of abolishing soldering.rivets and wed-:Je fitt-

, ings.It also enabled t.he advancement of pov.rerful lathes to cut 
' 65 

grooves ·on the screw .. The first description of such a screv.r 

occurs in Thevenot in 1666 .. The D?l hi craftsman had f ast.ened to 

each of the t'I:Jo pi•2ces that were to enter into one another, some 

iron, copper or silver vrire, through soul dering the wire to th2 

,pieces. The Indian metal smiths • screw was not made in direct 

imitation of the Europeans .. The possibilities of the screvl re

mained unexplored in India .. The soldering of 1r1ire ~d not give 

way to the cutting of grooves,·.,.rhich alone would have given a 

strong enough screw and made its \..rider use possible .. 

TREADLES 

Treadles are in actual fact levers operated by the feeto 

In China they have been ingeniously employed since ancient 

times .. It appears univers<lllly in the li'Teaver's loom .. Treadles are 

63 .. Indian Travels of Thevenot and careri,p .. l38. 

64 .. ,John Fryer, ·A Nm,r Account of East Inclia and Persia,(ede)
W.,Crooke, i.(London, 1909), p. 285 .. 

65 .. J.Nidham, Science and Civilization in China"IV,Pt~2,. 
pp.119-120, Also see D.JoPrice in Singer, A Hlsto~ of Techno
logy, iii, PPo6 28-6 29. Also see Usher.. A History of l'~~ical 
rnventions,pp .. 361-362. 
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shown in the loom pictured in Mughal painters• depictions of 

- 66 
the weaver-saint Kabir at 'l.vork o Europe, too, received the 

treadles originally through the treadle loom that appeared 
67 

there in the 12th century. The use of treadles was then exten-

ded to other devices: to the lathe(13th century);to the pipe 

oD)an (early 15th century); to the spinning wheel(early 16th 
68 

century)oSuch applications of treadles never became known in 

di 
69 

In ao 
CRANI< 

The crank has b:! en assigned exceptional importance -"next 

to the wheel" - in the development of machine design.Lynn White 

points out that it appeared lately in Europe, as also to the 
70 

developnent of compound crank from the 15th century onwards. 

Cotton gin in India presented an exa~ple of crank handles in 

a crude form in 17th century depictions of the spinning wheel 

d 0 

r• d 0 1 1 th 0 0 71 t an 1n a rer:1ne ln a ate 8 century Kangra Mlnlatureo Bu 

no further sophistications developed;and the use of crank in 

craft equipment remained min~alo 

SPRINGS 

The knowledge of spring is as old as the bowo The metallic 

spring in use in pre-modern Indian technology vvas a simple bar 

bent into a bow shapeo It is called kamani in Hindi~ Origi

nated from Persian word kaman, (bow) comes naturally fran this 

------- ----------------·--------------
66 o Irfan Habib quoted it from Album of Indian and Persian Mini
atures(in the Lenin-grad Branch of the institute of the people 

.of Asia)J:Moscow.~~l962),Plate No.66(ascribed j:o the Mid 17th Cen
tury).See his "Technology and Barriers~' Pol64o Also see ,Irfan•s~ 
"Technology and Economy 9f Mughal India~"IESHR,Vol~17,No.ll' 

(Jan.,March, :1980),p.,7. 
67. Lynn 1~te, op.cit.,p.ll7o 
68. Ibid~PPo117-119. 
69o lrfan Habib,lococit.,p~64. 
70 0 Lynn \{hi te, OPeCi to"' p.103. 
71. See Irfan Habib, loc. cit., pp. 164-16 5. 
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shape.Its greatest. use in Hughal India seems to have been in 

lock and in musketso 

The metallic coiled or spiral springs that developed in 

Europe about 1400D first for use in locks and then in muskets, 

never became familiar to Indian smithsoSince modern clocks and 

watches evolved '1.-!hen the weight-drive gave place to spring drive~ 

spiral springs became an essential element in the working of 

the clock?
2
In India indigenously made c1ocks did not,however. 

.make their appearanceo Bowery ( 1669-79) supposed that the In-

dians did not make the mechanical clocks because they manufac-
73 

tured their own convenient and accurate water clockso 

COTTON TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 

The cot·ton in the state of kapas was cleaned and prepared 

by the women who spun the yarnoFragments of the leaves, stalks 

and capsules of the plant 1'.-lere carefully picked out vrith tne · 

fingers and the adhered wool to the seed was then carded ;...ri th 

the jaw bone of the boalee fish~the teeth of which,being ~1allp 

recurved and closely set,acted as a fine comb in renoving the 

loose and coarser fibres of the cotton and all other ex·traneous 

matter like minute particles of earthly and" vegetable matter, 
74 

from ito The Hindu spinner cleaned 'I.-lith this instrument each 

separate seed of cottono 

The instruments which were used to separate the seeds from 

·------------------
72. Lynn t'lhi te, tvledieval Technolog-..J:: and Socia f. Chang_e, pp., 126-
127o . 

73o Thomas Bm-1ery, A Ge~ra.e.hica~ ___ Account of Countries Round the 
Bay of Bengal.,(Cambrid;;re.1905),pp.195-196. 

74o J.Forbes watsonsThe Textile Manufacture and the Costumes of 
, the People of India~> (LondOn, l86''r) ,po64. 
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t e wool were the chara~i.kaman and dullun kathi.There is 

evidence that the two important instruments for ginning a.Yld 

cleaning (chara~i and kaman) had been into operation much 

before the Mughal period. For the chara_:~b.i, the first textual 

reference was made in India in 18th cen-tury lexican.The bm'17-

string was not the sole device for carding cotton in Indiao 

77 
Other devices existed to clean the cottono 

-
The charakhi was the corrmon hand mill or pair of fluted 

cylinders, employed to clean cotton for the second rate quali-

ties of thread while the dullun cathee v-ras used to clean care-

fully the small quanti ties of the cotton for the finest thread. 

It was simply an iron pin that 1.vas rolled upon a flat board 

upon which the cotton was laido An attenpt was made to improve 

the machine for cleaning cotton on the principle of the chara-

~a during the course of 19th century for which orders were - 78 
placed to import them into Bengal and Bombay. 

The next step to be taken was to tease the cotton or to 

free it from the remains of husks by means of a small bow mac'..e 

of bamboo wi.:th a string of catgu!; or mu%la silkeThe bamboo 

slips were moveable within the centre piece and 1.-vere drawn out 

or pushed back for increasing or dimin.ishing the tension of the 

cord. This operation changed the cotton to the state of light 

75. Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Economy o£ Mughal rndiat' 
IESHR, Vol o 17 .. No .. 1, (Jan. ,March, 1980), Po6 o 

76o James Taylor, A s~etch of the to~~aphy and statisti~s of 
Dacca, (calcutt.a.!> 1840), p~ 165o 

77 o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Economy of Mughal India~• 
IESHR, Vol o 17, No.1~ (Jan, March, 1980), P. 6 o 

78. See Mr. Huttmann, Official Papers Connected with the Im
proved Cultivation of Cotton, (Calcut~a,l939),p.4. 
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79 
downy fleece" The bowed cotton was never utilised for the 

manufacture of thread. It was exclusively applied to the manu-

facture of rough and coarser articles for winter clothing for 

the Musalmans.Tl~ cotton used for the manufacture of the finest 
80 

thread unde~1ent a carding before it was teased and bowed. Then 

it went to a thick wooden roller and was pressed bet't-1een 'two 

flat boards. Next~ it '>las rolled round a piece of lacquered reed 

of the size of a quill and lastly, envel.oped in the soft skein 

of the chuchia fish, which functioned as a cover to prevent 

and preserve it from dust and other pollutants during the pro-
81 

cess of spinning. 

The spinning apparatus contained in a small flat work ba-

sket,comprised of the cylindrical roll of cotton,a delicate 

iron spindle,a piece of shell embeded in clay and a little 

hollow stone containing chalk powder for applying the fingers 
82 

of spinners occasionally c The spindle 'tvas not much thicker than 

a stout needle.,It was fran 10 to 14 inches long,finely polished, 

steel made,with large size of needle~with a small ball about 

the size of a pea of clay, unbaked, to provide enough weight in 

turning.,The spinner held it in an inclined position,with its 

points resting in the hollow of the pi~ce of shell" It was tur

ned between thumb and forefinger of one hand and the single 

filaments,at the same time,had been drawn by holding it in the 

79o J.Forbes watson,The Textile Manufacture and the Costwnes 
of the People of India;(London,1867)tp.64., 

80o James Taylnr, A Sketch of the Topography and Statistics of 
Dacca:(Calcutta,1840),pol66a 

81., James Taylor.~~ A Descriptive al2_d Historical. Account of the 
Cotton Manufacture of Dacca in Bengal,(London,l851)~Po18~ 

82o James Taylor, Ibid,p.l8o Also see, J.Forbes Watson,op.cit§, 
pp.64-65o 
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' 
otl:ler. hand.and finally,twisted into yarn upon the spindle.Then 

I . 

' . 

it i was wounded upon a reedo Sirice ·the dryness of the atmosphere 
I. 

forbade .the filaments of cotton. from being sufficiently atten-
83 

tuated and unfavourable to the spinning of fine yarn. 

SILK TECHNOLCGY 

' 
The spread of sericul ture in. Bengal was, however,rnore modern 

j 

ea~lier than the 15th century o Before the introduction of the fi-
. ! 

lature system,the silk was wound of with primitive instrumentso 
i 

The· silk wonns v1ere first placed in boiling water in earthen ree
l 

ling basin,boiled with cowdung fuel. Then,the silk' thread 'lrJas 

wound off the cocoons upon the reels made of bamboooThe reel knovm 

! ·as i nuttah or laya was fastened to_ wooden spindle twisted by the-

'. 
t 

,_ 

re~ler round with his haUO.oThis technique was faulty because. it 
I o 

created inequality in the thickness of the skein with frequent 
I 
I 84 

breaks which impeded operations in the weaving factory. Tools 
I 

an~ models were procured fran Novi and London. Double crossing 
: 85 

machine and cog wheels were introduced in India~6 The machine 
T] 

introduced by Wiss in 1770 was moved by a winchoThere was a fu
·! 

rnhce for heating the reeling basinoThe Piednont reel was larger 
I -

, I 

than Indian nul ta. The mechanism of cbuble crossing and t'l...risting 
I 

87 
th~ threads gave the silk a roundness, and ·a "good body." 

83';. Ibid, p. 19 o 
I 

84~ SoBhattacharya,_ "Cultural and Soci~l constraints on_ technologi
cal· innovations and Econom Development:Some- case studies, 11 IESHR, 
V6loiii.l966,p.242o 
85~ Copy of a letter from Mr. Wiss to the Court of Directors dated 
the 26th Feb 9 1784o See Board of Trade,(Commercial),General letters 
from.the Court of Directors,18th Dec,1765~to 15th Sept,1785,p,30lo 

86l Extract of General Letter from the Hon 'ble Court of Direct_orst> 
_dated the 14th July,1779, D.lke Kington received 1st July, 1780,Board 
of[ Trade, (Commercial) ,po 202 o 
87~ .Z?<;Bh_attacharya~ opoci t •• p.243o 
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The new machines were complicated_ unfamiliar and costlyo 

The production of some of the parts of the machine especially the 

winch and Cogwheel arrangement, required a higher degree of per

fection and precision than the village blacksmiths and carpenters 

were capable ofe They managed to manufacture the machine in course 

of time by fairly imitating it but without the mechanism for tw-
88 

isting ·the fibre as they were ·wound from the cocoon. 

Matka spinning gave occupation to the poorest of women. 

The empty cocoons were kneaded with a little clay and left to be 
I 

soaked in this paste for a little while and then they were taken 

up one by one with the left hand while a strand of fibres was 

~rawn out of it with the thumb.The fibres were kept twisting with 

the revolution of the spinOJ.e.When the portion drawn out has been 

thus twisted into a single- and fir.m thread,it was collected at 

the.base of the spindle and another strand of the fibres drawn 

out of the cocoon and twisted-as beforeo When one cocoon was fi-

.riished,other 'lrlas taken up,the fibres fran this were joined to the 

fibres of the previous cocoon and the operation 'lrJas continuedc 

After one day of spinning,the thread was gathered on a latai.The 

profit of matka spinning vms extremely lowe Latai was a skelton 
89 

bobbin made of bamboo laths. 

- 90 
The country method of reeling was called khamru.The ghai 

-was the machine by which khamru "silk was made. Each ghai had a 
0 . 

- -· spinner for turning- the handle of the tohbil.Ara and tohbil were 

raph series on Ben al,· 

_90. -~, 
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'connected by means of a string passin9 through the groove of .the 
'·-••• 1 •••• -

:::~,:wheel on the ara and another on- the offside.· of 'the axis of the 
:·_:-"-i''" - ' - '. •, 

- .-..1-

:·' .. ·rJeio· Ghai started. by steaming the cocoons. The steaming made the 
---~-- -;. ·:-:"]. .. - -

_cocoons easier to reel. The end of the lots were passE7d through 
. : ~ . 

tpe two holes of ·the kal •. There were· two upright wires on· the kal 

tb keep the two lots of the fibres separately during the reeling" 

Thes·e provided two croiseurs to the fibres. one bet-..,•een the t-lholes 
I 

'of· the kal and the upright wires: and the others., between these 

· '{;vtires and the reel.The friction caused by these croiseurs agglu-
. ~ " .. _ ; ,' . . .. - () 

· t!inated the fibres together .and made them pass on to the_ reel as-

t~o firm and single threads.: Reel was turned by pakoor and the 

· c,ocoons before the katari got-worked off.The function of kat~ri · 

-was to separate out the entangled cocoons., ends of ne\v cocoons 

t:hro'to.1l1 along with the fibres which were being reeled., as the old 
I . 

.. socoon work off o He feed cocoon after cocoon during the process 
: 91 

qf reeling., Any interruption or break was assisted by pakdar in 
' I 

:Je:..establishing order and union .. In khmnru-reeling t.he re-esta
;-

l:hishing the end w.i:th;.a: br<?ak and putting a knot like in European 

~ilature was not }?ractised. 

: . Bl;eaching of silk was also done through crude carbonate 
' 

-· ~oda.A seer of silk was bleached by (a) one paw or (~ Lb .. } of 

~aji;was powdered and mixed up with 2., 5 seers of hot water and 

~teeped for a number of times, (b) half seer of ashes obtained 

~y burning plantain leaves.· was m.],xed up with 2 .. 5 seers of hot 

~ater and steeped for a numb~r of times. (c) hal£ seer of ashes . ' ' 

·' . 
· 91·. Ibid~ p. 27., -···-
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obtained by burning plantain leaves was mixed up with 2. 5 seers 

of hot water and strained. A piece of cloth was spread over a 

basket and a mixture of powdered saji or ashes or mixture of the 

two with water was poured into the basket an~ strained" Tr~s pro-

cess was repeated until the liquid looked like oil eThis liquid or 

lye was mixed 'I.'ITi th about ~ maund of water and boiled, Into this 

boiling water a seer of silk was introduced and after taking out 

from this bleaching 1iJas done and washed irito clean water" Some 

loss of weight could be observed.kcrrahs were bleached by dhobis 
92 

who were assisted by women~ 

DYEING 

The dyeing industry was in a flourishing state in Bengal 
93 

during 17th and 18th centuriesoCoarser cotton clothes were either 

dyed or printed with a variety of well shaped and well coloured 

flovrers and figures. Cloth printing seemed to be an Indian prac-
94 

tice~~ which others \'Jere only beginning to follovr. In dyeing and 

imposing coloured designs after weaving we are referred to the 

employment of almost all the wall known Indian methods~ including 
95 

simple brunersion in dye., Besides the ancient res~t and mordant 

m~thod of printing, direct colour-printing by blocks was also 

practised on a large scaleo The tie and dye method,the bandhanon 
96 

method,and painting with pencils were also in vogue. 

92., Ibid, p.e3., 

9 3" Shiv Chandra Jha, Studies in th= Development of capitalism in 
India, (Calcutt.a, 1963),p.55., 

94. Irfan Habib, 1~echnology and Barriers to Social Change in 
M:Ughal India!' IHR, Vol,, 5,Nos" 1-2, ( 1978-1979),. p.l6 7. 

95. Irfan Habib, "Indian Textile Industry in the 17th centuryr 
in Essays in Honour of Pr~f.s.c.sarkar~(Delhi,l976),p.lB4o 

96. Ibid, Pol84o 
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Forbes, supposes that the resist or mord.ant methods of 

dyeing represented early fo.rms of calico printing proper and ori-
97 

ginated in ink seals (cf. black-on--1.-Jhi te calico printin..g) ~ The 

resist and mordant, \Alere applied for t.he multi-colour or pat·t.ern 

dyeing in India; the resist 111as applied to confine colours to pa-
98 . 

ttern white mordants to take colours. Printing blocks might have 

been used to apply the resist and mordants since early times as 

evidenced frcm Egypt and Iran for 3rd and .4th Century A.,D., The 

methods of resists and mordants for painting and printing fr~~ 

wooden blocks vogue in Europe in the 17th century were also appl-

ied in India. The later saved time and cos·t but was not fine or 

or high value:
9

Indian textiles especially the painted and resist 

dyed cotton were far superior to the dyed fabrics then produced 

·in Europe and were greatly praised by the English for their clear, 
100 

long lasting and lovely colours., The references of calico painting 

101 
and calico printing were found repeatecQy in Thevenot•s accounts., 

The dyers of Bengal were noted for t.heir simple and uniform 

colours, with the fabrics given a narrow border of a different 

shade., The use of indigenous vegetable dyes vJere practically uti-

lized in Bengal o In Faridpur a yellovr ·dye was obtained from the 

kusum tree, the petals of this vJere dried and boiled and the solu-
102 

tion used for colouring yarn., In the Chittagong Hill tracts blue 

97., Irfan Habib, "Indian Textile Industry in the 17th cen·tury_. •a 
op .. cit o ., p., 18 5 • 
98o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and The Economy of Mughal In•li.a,. n 

IESHR, Vol o 17 ,No., 1, (Jan. ,March, 1980), p., 8 o 

9 9 o Ibid., p., 9 o 

lOO.Peggy Woodford~> Rise of the Raj11~Je1..v Jersey, J.978).,pn 52., 

lOloirfan Habib. "The Technology and Economy of f1ughal India:~ IJ:;SHH. 
Vol o 18 • No .lAJan. ,March ... 1980), Po 9 o 
102 o Rl,lstam ,J ot-1ehta, The Handicrafts and Indus·trial Arts of India, 
( Bombay, 19 6 0 ) , p o 119 o 
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dye was obtained from the indigo plant. and a red dye from the 
! 

t 

roots of the tree known as 'ranaach.'r):-t..e roots were first. cut into 
: . 

s~all pieces and smashed to make pulp.!> i.•jater and ashes of tama-
'!.· 

rined woof had been a-deled an:d carefully strained a'l...ray, then was 
I 

m;txed with the pulp and the yarn was kept soaked in it for a 

n~ghtoit was placed 3 or 4 times into the solution and was shea-
t 

r~d with vegetable oil before the last d.i.ppingoin Chittagong~a 
. J 

chocolate colour 'ltlas achieved frcm the bar-k of a tree by cu·tting 
l· 

ihto clips,leaving into cold water for 4 or 5 days and then boi-., ·, 
··::· . 103 
1~·d for atleast a day. .. Q 

Lac work was a great and >..ridely extended industry in India., 

L'ac was manufactured on an wide scale in Elambazac in Birbh~n~ 
r 1~ 

a):ld Lohardagga district of Chotanagpur .. Lac dye was achieved from 

the small cells of too incrustation and formed the body of female 
- •f ~ 

. ' 
_I 

. insect. The entire incrustation including ·twig was called stick-

lac~ For obtaining the largest quantity of. dye, the sticklac must 

. b~ gathered before the young come out lvhich happened twice in the 
105 

y'ear in January ab'd July. That which remained"' after the colour 
·I 

1 . 106 
was extracted and was utilized embelish toys made in the latheo 

. ! ' 

1~3 .. ~·· 'pp.119-120., 
1'04. ··George C.M.Birdwood., The Industri~l .Arts of India~> Part II., 
{Piccadilly,1880),p~223 .. Also see WoWoHunter~>The Indian Empire, 
(~ondon, 1973),po 113., Lac is a cellulars-resinous incrustation of 
a: deep orange colour., secreted by an insect called coccus lacca 
round the branches of various treesoThe chief ~ong these were· 

. kusum.,palas.,pip~l and baeroThe principal component _of lac 'l...ras 
res~n, forming out 60 or 70% frcm ~<rhich '!lias produced the shell 
liac canmerce o 

ibSo Ibid.tt p., 113. 
-r··-
1'06., Tavernier • s Trave,:l in India,· Vol. II, (ed.,). V. BoBall~New 
belhi,l977g,po 18-~--

J 
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The other dyes ""'~re as follovJS: turmeric,prodt.l.ced a bright 

bu.t perishable y~llo11; the i.·JOod of the jack tree,provided good 

ye:llow,less bright but more permanent, safflower gave tvio beauti

fuil colours namely gulabi,and kusum,both of red rose,manjeet gave 

a ;fixed red colourp produced golden colour called sonala applied 
I 

af'ter jack wood,. There were· three shades of colour called uda, 
I 

( &rk red) and produced by hari taki, the second by chamalati and 

-th~ third by alum. A dye ca+led labang,Jcaranphuli were fixed brown • 
. ~ ' 

Al~ these colours were applied to silk.The cotton thread was al-
.• + 

I 

ways dyed r,.7i th one of the ·follo.,.ling three colours: salu, a well 

fi~ed light pomegranate colour: uda,a dark red of various shades; 

ana finally kusum_, a beautiful light red but not well. fixed~07 

1 
Various experlinents of Patna manget. in dyeing ·of cotton for 

th.ei f 1 · · t · . h d be. de J 108 
purpose o ca 1co-pr1n 1ng . a _en un rtacen., 

The· printing was performed with thickened mordants and 

' 
dy~d in madder or with colours applied directl'y, {insoluble pigments 

j 

107., W .. ~~.Hunter, A Statistical Account of Beng~l,Vol.,VII, (London, 
18f76),p.97., 

lOB .. See Extract of Commercial General letter from the Hon 'ble . 
cohrt of Directors to the Governor General in Council dated the 
·24th Harch, 17~1 in Board of Trade(Commerciai)~General letters from 
th~ Court of Directors,1790 to 1796;Vol.,3,p.69oFollowing patterns 
had been applied: ( 1) after having been prepared by an acid and 
printed \'lith the proper mordants, boiled in madder from turkey 
roots,worth at present 45/ton and bleached on the gras; (2) Piece 
of; some cloth and the same pattern and printed exactly a like,. 
boiled at the same time in an equal weight of Patna Manget and 
also bleached on the grass: (3) same piece boiled in the sa~e 
weight of ~anget but not bleached:and finally (4) piece boiled 
in' madder ut not .bleached.,It is obvious from these experiments 
thckt. the ·Patna Manget was not as strong as the Turkr:~Y mu.dder,al
though had superior 15rightness o But it had the pecul.iar property 
ofj fixing the mordant or colour without· .straining the ground or 
white part -of the cloth~by which a great part qf the expense and 
t~e invested in bleaching had been saved;this alone gave it a 
va+ue far beyond any specie of maqder., 

i 
., 
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diluted in a viscous supporting medium_, thickened decoctions of 
I 

tinctorial woods and plants), because the printed clothes were 

i • . • . d. . 109 
usually of an inferlor quality compared to the· pa1nte fabr1cs. 

I 
• t 

For painting one must choose those of soft and less closely bea
--r 

ten clothes precisely because in the too hard clothes, the pene._ 
I 

t~ation of colour printed by painters was not deep and remained 

o? the surface of the. cloth, to be lost at second tanning. For 
"I 

choosing clothes for printing, . one must pr.efer soft and good co-
f 

t:ton yarn ioe. the warp threads should not be tightly tv-iist.ed and 

should ·correspond in parity -v1i t.'-1 the ·vreft to make the. fabric even 

artd smoother for providing the blocks to _be fully applied and the 

110 
sU.rface bloom 1..~ell preserved and not to be crackedo Another fact 

i ' . l . 
t~ be noted during the application of the blocks was the cleanli-

nes-s of the blocksoif the pigment was sticky,it began to dry in th7e 

e9graved"lines of the block,it filled some pa~sages in the design, 

· pro~ced fault and imperfectness in the prin_ting .Bro};:en points in 
r 

tljle blocks or covering some flavr with '-'I ax were avoided_, .Properly 
. I 

i 
al}d carefully choosen and inspected. Fur the nnore, narro-v1er points 

-in the blocks at one end than the other was productive of dirty 

tracks between the· flowers and they could not follow the straight 

line,consequently,ne1:o-J blocJcswere alr..vays preferred to undertaJce 

th',e . . · 111 pr1nt1ng o 

! 

All types of blocks were not sui table for the same fabri

f 
cs.,A fine sharp block could not be used in printing on a coarse 

I 

109., Paul R.,Schwartz, Printing on Cotton at· Ahmedabad: India in 
Hhs, (Ahmedabad, 1962),p. 1.. · 

··-j-

llOo Ibid, p.4. 
i 

lltlo Ibid_. p.4o 
! ---
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cioth.If the block was rough '.vith rais·3d and irregular grain~the 

block would. be cracked at the.second blow in printing.The blocks 
i . . . 

must be strong in the proportion to the body· of the cloth and 
j . 

th~ fine sharp ones used for the finest~ fabri'cs. The fine chintes 

ha~d the most delicately r,mrked designs than the ordinary ones 
I 

l 
· be6ause the blocks ir-!ere more. artistically made and glide slnoothly 

I 
1 

an:d consistently without resistance whereas on coarse cloth the 

wo~kers failed to use them a. second time ~ 1~These little insect 
! 

pi:eces v.;ere used for changes o·f colours and each one had only a 

po;rtion of a flower, when the chinte ~,vas of se-veral colours. If 
1 

th~y were of bvo colours like jafracanis, a single block was suffi-
f 

ci
1
ent with one small piece, but, so far as panci].ran2_is were· concer-

neid, sometimes upto 10 pieces tr-Jere required to be appli2d at a time 
i 

w:i:th- increased time spent by labourers :::harcJing double or tripple 
114 

demonstrated great variety of colour. 
' 
~ 113 

wabe. The white ground 
r 

The period from the month of October to June was regarded 
! 

as' appropriate for printin;r because this period offers calm~ clear 
" 
i . -

and radiant sun necessary for dryi!l:J their work immediately. Very 

c1:ear and clean water was also ne-eded to wash out the dross of 

tlie printing and the dirt attached itself. Cold and damp condi
; 
! 

ti;ons v.;ere injurious to printing as v.rell as ·to the bleaching. 
: 

· _ The clothes were washed to remove th~ ·dressing, which 
' . 

the weaver had applied before painter applied any colour.It was 

1JJ3. Ibid, p.S. 

1i:4. Milburn, oriental cornrJ~_££e, Vol. I, (hondon. ~813). p. 46. 
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then steeped in gingely oil for five clays if it ~'las hot season 

arid doubled the time if it was coldo The gingely seed from vJhich 

the oil was extracted 1..rere of two kinds: one flat and white and 

I 115 
the other black \AJhich was like powder for a musket" After it was 

!-

thoroughly absorbed in the oil, they dauo i·t with camel dung; dried 

and '"'ashed it, beaten it to flatten the thread. Then .. the first 

aP;plication of dye was madeo They prepared a black colour with 

myrobal.an and whP.aten flc:mr soaked in 'l..,rater until it had become 

thoroughly sour, mixed it with iron rust and boiled together to 
i 

make fast black and for further more fastening they added into 

it couldron.several seers of gum.Aften1ards, the painter spread 

out the cloth lengtht-lise on the tables, soaked the blocks in this 

bJ:ack dye and started printing in rm.,r along tl;le left side and con

tinued with others ·in the sane tolay until the width was filledo The 

first block of the pattern only distinguished the outlines by its 

lines and hollm'Vs oAnother block of tf].e same size,covered this one 

completely with same pattern but differently worked, utilized in 

·the places where the first had raised outlines" Its voids went 

dtrectly on the imprint of the f irst,which it conserved entirely 
l 

w4thout any detriment to the colouroThe rest of the second block 

were without engravings,because it were applied for filling the 

ground of the cloth with the desired colour.When the ground vJ'ith 

red or violet was dried, little blocks with a detail of the designs 
I -

applied by changing it with the selected colours between the black . . . 
'· -
' . 

outlines of the first block.~.-Then this. was dried, a third block upon 
' . 

t~is last,worked in the form of rays,providing shading to the 

llSo P.RoSchwartz,·Printing on Cotton at Ahmedabad:India in 1678. 
P~7o 
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f;Lower by little linesJ' which 1 . ..,ras ordinarily the colour of indigo 

116 
was carefully applied and operatedo 

the white and green,again shaped into river water and dried it 

in very hot suno This ·was performed many t.llnes for about 8 days 

depending on the season since the application"of much more sun 

h~at provided beautiful colouro LastlyJ'green colour was applied 

with small block made for the purpose and delivered to the cus
. 117 

torner .. 
POWER METALLURGY AND MINING TECI-INOLOOY 

In most of the rural crafts of the IvJ.ughal period excluding 

agricultural technology, human muscles were the sole source of 
118 

power although cattle pov;er were occasionally dispensed wi tho 
\ . ~ 

The belloNs in cornrnon use in India was made of the skin 

of a kidor goat taken of the animal by opening the hinder part 

o~lyoThe holes corresponding to the legs were sewn up;at the neck 

end was inserted a nozzle of bamboo while the tail end \>las out 
' 

transversely,so as to form a long,straight slit for the adnission 

J 
of air,when the edges \..,rere brought together. For achi-2ving consi-

d~rable length of each of the ecges, a piece of split bamboo was 

finnly tied on the exterior for readily closing or opening and to 
119 

get the act the part of valveo The skin functioned as supple by 

rubbing it with oil or butter-milkoEach furnace vJas provided with 

I 

1+6• Ibid, pp.7-8o 

' 117. Ibid, p.8o 

118 .. Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barriers to Social Change .in Mugha1. 
II1dia!' IHR, Vol o 5, No., 1-2- ( 1978-79) ~p.l66. . 
119. Johi1Percy,Metallurgy: th£:?_9-rt of extracting. metals from their 
ores and ado.e_ting them to various .eurposes of manufacture, I£_on and. 
Steel, (London, 1864), Po 255 o 
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at+east two such bellm.vs. one man sitting cross legged on the 
' 

grbund between the. bellmvs ior moving the.rn alternately 
I . . . , . 

to operate 
1 , . 120 

a continuous and regular blasto 
i 
'. 
l Large bellmv of similar make 

I 

was constructed of buffalo 

hide~wi th some alterations that the skin was sewn up along the 
~ . . 

li~e of the belly. The bamboo strips were attached together at 
-1 

on~ end of the valve and could be separated only at the other 
i 

where they ·;"'ere prolonged beyond the skin, so as to form conve
l 

nient handles. This bellow required one man to operate the instru
; 
' 121 

men to 
l 

. i In some parts of Bengal,bellows of a very different and 
~" 

ingenious construction v.rere in _vogue. small single-aci:ing blowing 
I 
i 

cy~inders· of wood, of vvhich tJ:le piston packed with feathers were 

' . 122 
in' operatlon. 

~ -
, The Indian furnaces were frequently smaller.· The furnace 
i· 

may be divided into three typical kinds: The first was 'tvide pre-
f 
I 

valent along the western coast 
i 

of India~ in, the western ghats and 

US].lally through the Deccan and the Carnatic~It was ·of the rudest 
I 

"I 

form.The second and third greatly in advance of the first and had 
j 

I 

th~ ability of manufacturing. considerable quanti ties of wrought 
i 

irbn as· \..Tell as natural steel were in wide operation in central 
i 
' d h . 123 he l d . In'dia an Nort West provlnces o T ores emp oye vmre magnetlc 

120o ~~ p. 255o The bellows was operated in the follm..ring manner:: 
A ieather thong passes frc)ill one of the 1 ips of the vale round his 
hand and to fill the bellows he drops the lower lip and raises th:~ 
upper one,whcn air ent:crs.swelling out the skin into the shape of 
a :Conical bagaHe then quickly catches. up the lower lip_.closcs ·the 
va;L ve and bears with his weight on the inflatep sl:in_. forcing out, 
the contained air through the nozzle in to the furnace., 
12L Ibid. p. 256. . -
12;2o Ibid, Po256 o 

123o Ibid, Po255o 
. ' --
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' 
o:X:ide, rich red and haematites. The process of smelting varies 

according to the districts 'and localities due partly to local cu-
I - - . -

I 

stom and partly because the art ·had most advanced" 
l 
·I 

The failure' to impart a sufficient amount of air to the 
I 

f~rnaces failed to melt sufficient amount of metal at one time in 
. . 

ectch furnace" This adversely affected the quality of metal itlhen 
-~ . 124 
i~ had to be used in large mass like in cannon. one of the_ ear-

' 
l~est- illustrations of a cannon was. appeur.ed in. a manuscript by 

walter Cie Millemete dedicated to E&vard III in 1327 o E&vard III 
1. 125 

u~ed.th~m in the siege of calais in 1345o The corrunercial utili-

sation of cannon occured in 'the capture of StoMalo in 1378 (about 
: " 126 

· 4~0 of it were used) .. Cannons were manufactured in Bengal and 
; 127 

Assamo The reference to gun in Bengal \vas traced as early as 
l 
I • 128 

1406 

AJ?. e II \'.Then Mahuan visited the country 0 Excellent guns were manu-

: . . 129 -
factUred in Bengal during 17th and 18th centurl.eso -Abu-1 

r 
Fazl 

,0 

. I 

r~arked: "Sane pieces of cannon are so large as to carry a ball 

·of 12 maund and other require each several elephants and thousand 

·_. • bullock for their transportation o Darooah and 
.'"''• 

clerks v.rere ?iPPointed 
,;:· • 1'130 . : · ::tc; look after this department.. Some of these were so con·tr~ved as 

' ., :\.;...~;~_·.:t_. ··~· ~------------~-------,--·------------· 
·. · ;/124" !rf an Habib 11 "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in Mu
. \~hal India!' !.!:!!3•Vol.S,Noo1-2(1978),po166o. 

l~So W.HoGoAryrttage, A Social History of ··Ens:Jineering 11 (London, 1976), 
p~49o 
-l26o Ibid, Po49. 
•(- . 

127 ... Shiv Chandra Jha, studies in the I:evelopment of Capitalism in 
· Iildia, (Calcutta,.l963 ):~Po46o 

. ; . ~ 

.;l?Bo P.K.Gode:~ Studies in the History of Culture,po7• 
•• j .'-

·: 129o See, K.KoDatta, Alivardi and His Time~, (Calcutt:a, 1963) ,:p~:184. 
~ . ,·;.-~ . . · ... ·.:.1 ". 

130., P.K.Gode, loc~cit.,p.'l4o 
. I 

J 
' ·•. t· 

f 
l 
l 

. ' 
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to' carry than in to pieces and when the army halts they were ni-

ce;ly put together again~ This diff.icul ty enabled to the production 

of: gun carriages o At the beginnin<;.J of· the mid 18th century the 
I 
1." 

manufacture of gun _:carriages was concentrated at Cassipur in Cal-
l . ' 
' 131 

cU:tta and Fat.hegarh in the upper provinceso Reference to gun 
• I 

c~rriages '!tJaS 
! 

made in consultations, dated the 3th Dec.~ 1752 that 

-i • 
gu:n ·carn.ages v1ere made both in Calcutta and Qassirnbazar, in the 

: 
fdrmer place these were made cheaper and better than in the la-
. 1 132 
tt!ero 

j 

There '1-Jere qthers which could be easily transported by · 

one elephant and were called gujral oStill others could be easily 

c~rried by a man and were called nurnal_.Bunducks 'l.vere nmoJ also 
I ·. 

ma:nufactured with least fear of ·their bursting o Scme of the bund-
i . \-

f . . - -

ucks \vere not required fire ·to be operated rather they require -,-
1 133 134 

a !little motion to triggero Flint muskets were also manufacturedo 
i . '· 

It; is not surprising th:~n that in spite of good quality of dane-

135 
st;ic iron ore and the celeb_rated metlo.od of making steel, Indian 

I 
'I 

i.ton manufactures generally could not ccmpare tvith the European 

in: quali tyo 

In metallurgy it displayed sorne successes as well.Already 
0 

by; the end of the 16th century zinc h:1d been isolat.ed in Ind:Laj 

instruments were manufactured, of nrefined metals not ernployed in 
l 136 

Eu:rope~ · Alloys of copper and tin known as bronze,brass was t.'l.e 
i 

lJlo J oKumar, Company India, A Canprehensive History of Indi.~, 
(I757-1858),(Patna,1980),p.249o . · 
132. Consultations, dated the 4th Dec,-1752 quoted in K .. K~Datta•s~ 
Aliivardi and His Times, (Calcutta, 1963),po184.; -, . . 

. 1~3. P.K.Gode,. op.,cit.o;p., 15~ 
·134. KoK.Datta,.Studies in the Hist.ory of Bengal Subah~"Voloi, 
17;40-70, (Calcut·ta,l936)~p;.434a 
13;5o C.S.Smith in Singer. (edo ),History of Technology:.iii,p,35 .. 
136a Nicolao Manuci, Storia do Mogor, l656-1712,tr.,,W.Irvine, 
(~ondon,l907-8), ii, P~71o 
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alloys of copper, zinc and lead., Bharan, an alloy of brass or zinc .• 

. . 137 
bronze or tin etc. and sold as kansa. The harmner, the anvil of 

va~ious shapes· and sizes, the cll.isel, the iron tongs, the file,. 

th~ lathe, the scraper used for the ·lathe called noyali., chhurri, 
! 

katari,rod of iron called sabal of various sizes etco used in rna-
, 138 

kiqg various- house u·t.ensils. A proposal for extracting lead was 
139 

made during the later half of the 18th century. · 

· Prof., Irf an Habib quoted Thevenot t<?. discuss the vrork.i..."1g 

of ;gold-enamelling and· opined that gold .... enamelling vias not prac-
140 

tised in Mughal Indiao 

A closer and comprehensive scrutiny of the synthesis of 

Hindu arid Muslim decorative arts,~ ts era of progress and high ·~....rat-

ennarks 

mel, ling 

during the Mughal period, demonstrates 'that the art of ena-
141 

reached .1. ts zenith. During Mughal age enamelled jewellery. 

took many of the attributes of the Mughal miniature paintings" 

Even the backs of the ornaments were superbly designed with floral 
' 

and geometrical patterns vJith birds,beasts,t.rees, etco The front 

of' the ornament was also set with precious stones held in place 

by pure golcl bands called the kunoan.Only the finest and purest 
.. 142 . 

gold was used for enameller•s art~ The art of soldering gold '"ire 
143 

. _ and inlaying it on other material was exceptionally well-developed. 
i 

137 o Art in Industry through the Ages,Monograph series on Bengal 
(])3lhi,1976),pp.281-283o 
13Bo Ibid, p.284. 
],3? o Let.ter to the Court. of Directors, <Ian., 1778, _see Board of Re
verme, General letters to the Court of Directors,1778 to 1780, 
voi. 4, p.61. 

~-~i4o-:·-se_e_ Irf ari 'F-iabih' s ~ ''Technology- and Barriers to Social Change 
ini Mughal India!' IHR. Vol. 5,No.1-2, ( 1978-79 ) .. p .. l67 .Also see Thevenot, 
I n¢1.ian Travels .. pp. 5 s..., 56 o . · _ 

14l. Rustam J .Mehta, The Handicrafts and Industrial Arts of India, 
(Bombay, 1960), p. 17., 
142. Ibid, p.18. _ 
143 .. Thevenot in Indi.an Travels of Thevenot and CarerLpp.s::,-56., 
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Razi (866 AD) v.ras the first to list equipment for melting 

metals and attempted a syste.'Tlatic classification of chemical 

~ubstances. They found native all~inium sulphate, treated it 

with stale urine and other materials to make alum-a • fixer• 
1 

for dyesoThe production of alum v-Ias.actually the earliest che-
. 144 ' 
~ical industry. Alum dye 'tvas also practised in Bengal during 

our periodo 

In chemical indl.stries, a major achievement was lacquer 

ware which inspired the varnish techniques in Europ~~ 5Distilla-

.tion of oils to obtain essences, as v-.rell as the manufact-ure of 
146 

distilled liquor,v.:"as wide spread., A ne"'l practice, in ·whose dis-

covery India was ahead of Europe, was chemical refrigeration, 

. 147 
:in which water Nas cooled by utllising salt petre., Hanufactu-
' 
~ing of ice in Bengal 'ivas. cbne on a large scale. The Bengalis 
i ,. 
had a method of manufacturing artificial .ice with boiled 't•Jatero 
1 

. 148 
. rhis ice was manufactured fran November to February. 

M~ Keir infonned in January 1778 that he had succeeded in 

manufacturing industrial potash and reques~ed to sell it duty 

tree.The Company_ was desired to encourage this indust~J agreed 
'f 

' to exempt Mr. Keir from the payment of duties on potash tilJ. the 

!144. W.H.G.,Annytage, A Social History of Engineering~p.40~ 

'145o For Mughal Indian Lacquer ware~ see Mandelslo' s Travels in 
Western India,AD. 1638-39, p.17. Also see JoMarshall•s,~~e~--
and Observatlons ln Ben al,1668-72, (edo),S.A.Khan,p.415aFor in
;fluence on Europe, see, F.1f.7.Glbbs ed., },History of Technol2.51.y~ 
iii, p.696. ' o, ' ' 
I 

!146o P.K.,Gode, Studies in Indian Cultural H~Vol.I,pp.15-37o 
:14 7. J. R. Forbes, Studies in Ancient Technology .. VI, p •. JOS. 

il48. K.K.Datta, Studies in the History of the Bengal Subah,Vol.,I, 
:1740-70, Po435. 
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19th of October 1779. The first ut~ilisation of washing vJi th soap 

was made by barbarians i.eo the Fanti of West Africa and the 

G~uls of the first century AD discovered soap independent1y.'ro 
I 

piing (Natural History Book 28, Chapter 51) soap was invente? by 
I 

the Gauls for 'givir~ a reddish tint to the hair' and a propae-
150 

deutic for scrofullous sores., The cloth washing soaps were men-

tioned first by the time of Aretaeus (AD 250). Soap appears to 

have been introduced into India by Muharruna·dans~ who were the 

p~incipal manufacturer of soap during 19th century in Bengal·. 

The Hindus used a liquid formed frcm the ashes of different 

' p~ants~particularly the plantain tree~in washing clothesaTr~ 

. Indian name of soap (sabun) is an Arabic 'l.'iord, and appears to be 

the origin of sabun, a Crimean vlordo The soap manufactured a·t 
' ' 

D~cca vias· the best. in Bengal and exported to different parts of 
' 

Iridia~ Bassora, Jedclah etc o It was comprised of the follovJing 
i 

' 
m~terials viz: shell-lime 10 maunds; sajee mat.tee 36 maunds; 

151 
common salt 15 maunds; sessam oil 12 maunds;goat•s suet 15 seers. 

one of the .important segments of modern chemical industry 

'I..Ja's the development of the glass industry .Glass-making in England 
l 

'1.-Jas encouraged by Norman Norkers like Laurentius Vitrearius 
152 

around 1226o The industry developed especially in tho vTeald,and 

enjoyed virtually a national monopoly both of windovJ and vessel 

149. Letter to the Court of Directors, January. 1778, See Board of 
Revenue,General letters to the Court of Directors,1777 to 1780~ 
Vol.4~ p.6 L. . 
150. W.H.Go Armytage~ A Social History of Engineering,p.42. 

151. J. Forbes vlatson, The T.extile Hanufacture and the Costumes of . 
the People of India.(Loncbn.l867),po7lo 

' 152. T.>1oH.G.Armytage. opocit.,.p.44. · 
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glass until the 16th ceritury. Stained glass techniques stimu-

lated works on pigments, lenses and practical chemistry. Laws 
: 

b£ optics vJere discussed by Robert Grosseteote ( 1168-1253) 
j 
while_ his student· Reger Bacon ( 1217-9 2) pointed the way to the ,. 
: . lli4 
m1croscope and telescope. Some products of thes_e developments 

' 1 ~ 
percolated to Indi.a. one was sand glass. The.glasses were rnade 
·i 
~0 shoV.T the passage of a ghari or 21 minutes and thus ;.-ven~ ess-

. r . 155 . 
~ntially of Indian made. It has bE=~en exhibited that the use of 
I 

' f 
~pectacles (made of glass lenses) in India was traceable first 

156 
only in 
I 

the second decade of 16th cent.ury. Spectacles made of 
. 157 i 

crystal could have been indigenous manufactureo 
I 

I 
\ 
! 

. A. significant sec·tor which 1.-1as provided particular promo-
·' 
rion for Technological. :Unprovement in Europe was mining. Deep 

~xcavations necessita:ted improvements in haulage, survey methods, 
r - 158 
-pumping and so on. The ·mining in all field ·in the 17th century 

kn Europe had beeri. badly hampr:;red by vJater and any expansion in 
' I 
the 18th century depended ·upon securing the means of adeauate 
t : ' .1. 

prainage. These \vert:: provided in bvo vJays: by the- invention of 
! 
I 

fhe steam engine to operate more pmverfnl pumps, and by the . de-
159 

yelopment of adi ts. In the· 18th century Bengal, some mines had 

··-··------··--------· 
'153. Ibid, p.44., 
1.54. Ibid, Po44 ... 

155. Irfan Habib, ''Changes in Technology in Medieval India~ u 

Studie~_in. His~, Voloii,No.1 (jan, June, l980),p .. 35. 
:156 .. A.cT.Q aiser, 111Level of Technology in India on the eve of 
~he 18th century:!'he case of Glass:• studies_ in History_, Vol. ii:o 
Noo 1, (Jan,,June, 1980),p.85. 
' 0..57. Irfan Habib, "Changes in Technology in Hedieval Indi.a!1op.,cite. 
I 
p. 35. .. . 
Q58. Irfan- Habib, ~'Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mughal India!' IHR .. Vol.5~No.,1-2. (1980).,p.lT3 .. 
I --

ilS9 ~ Arthur Raistrick, I!2dus_tr~a~_ Arch~eo.logy :.~n Historical survey. 
:(Loncbn, 1972),p.,223., · . 
I . 
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4:07 
considerable workforce. Blanford in his report stated tha·t in 

. ~- -1858-60 '!.vithin the coal- producing a.rea of about 500 square 

. i 

miles~ nea,r about 50 collieries in operation belonging to 15 
'·' .. 

I ' 160 
. : proprietors. . 
-I 

All borings for probing the coal fields 'l.oJ'ere done by 

· i hand and any boring of over 250 ft. was considered a fine· 
.·j 

performance. Sinking operation was also prirni tive and shaf:ts 

we~e sunk to a depth of 100 feet. The pits were circular in 
·' 

. !. 

1 shape varying f rorn 8 to 10 feet in diameter. Double. pits in 

which two buckets were used were ·operated. Quarries were ei-:-

ther opened in nullahs where outcrop appeared or fm.; yards . 
161 

away from their beds. 

The large· collieries 'l.vere working their seams according 
- - 162 

· ; . to pillar and stall system for preventing the fall of the 
• I 

. ! roof consisted essentially in cu·tting out the coal in a rec-

tangular pattern of- rods, which were left bet~reen them un\.;or-
1 . . 

,_ked blocks' of coal. the pillars of larger dimensions than the 
I 163 

· :· roads to support the roof o In this method at best only half 

.the coal was taJ\en and in some cases as little as a quarter., 

This method "~.<ras operated. in Raniganj and Burd~tJan collieries o 

', But of this coal not more· than tvro thirds .-.-..ras marketable in 

~fact in most collieries not more than 1/2.,Again.it il·las 
I 

i .i.----- --------------------------------
1 160., W.,'~",:oHunter, A Statistical Account ot_B'en9..~1 ... Vol.5,p.,l12. 
I 

I 16L, B.R.,Seth, Labour in -the Indian Coal Indust~SY> (Bombay, 1940)J> 

; 162~ Ibid, p.3.,Also see W.,'tt.Hiinter_,·l-~ Statistical At'Tiount of 
· ~ Bengar;Vol. 5, p;. 113., 

: 163. Aurther R.aistrick_. Industrial Ar·chaeologv:An Historical 
"f-~ey> (Loncbn,1972) •Po 52e - ... -
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408 
;Preferred to have the_ IIioof of the mine· of coal, since it was 

·~safer and finer than either sandstone or shale.,Thus at Tapasi. 

:where the seam was 22 ft. in thickness only 12 feet were Inineda 

·.'_This mode of functioning was best adopted for seams of moderate 
- 164 
:thickness • 

Crowbars, big hammers and \..redges were utilisedo The \<iecges 

. 'were shapeless pieces of any kind of old iron forged up, the 
j 

·hammers were also made of poor materials. while the crowbars were 
165 

:round irons of five feet and 6 inches in lengtho The coal cutting 
I 

::was also faul tyo The coal instead of being •holed under• and cut 
. ' ' 

away at the bottom. wedged aften•rards, dotm from above~was cut 

' . . 166 
above and broken away from below by crovJ'bars and wedges o 

The second method employed in coal mining consisted in 

~chipping out a small hollow near the face of- the coal through 

:crowbarso This coal was brought to blocks through wedges and 
I . 

I ~7 

hammers. An opening at the side of the gallery was construc-ted~ 
Q 

:some collieries also used count~] gun powder as explosives that 
168 

~left volumes of smoke and did very little work. Buckets were 

~employed for carrying the coal by boyso The miners -Used the 

common earthen lamp for light in the shape of lipped saucer. 

'Torches prepared from a narrow strips of cloth or ·tv.Jisted ropes 

--------~---------------
164. WoW.Hunter, A Statistical Accoun·t of Bengal.Vol.V,(Ne'IJJ 
iDelhi,1973)JIPo 113o 
l65o B. R.Seth, Labour in the In~an Coal Industry,po 3., 

;166o Ibid, p.3o Also see WoW.Hunter, A statistical Account of 
:Bengal, Vol o V, p., 114 o 

!167o B.RoSeth, op.citn,p:4o 

16 8. Ibid, p. 4. 
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169 
and saturated in cas·tor oil i.Yen~ used for more light. 

A prominent feature of the Hug hal road system v-ras that it. 

r designed mainly t'? facilitate cart-transportation, For this 
f. 
1 purpose, on main roads they cons·tructed stone and massonary 

. 170 
bricge for conveni·~nt transportation" Van den. Broucke 1 s map 

( 1660) provide us vJi th some informat:ion of Bengal road sys·terrto 

• He marks a principal road passing over Patna, Munger etco to 

Sutio From this place a branch went to Murshidabad to Burdwan 

and finally to Katako Another branch from Suti ran along the 
. "•i 

·, right bank of the Podda to Fathabad and finally to Dacca., This 
171 

was regarded as Shahi Rostah., A seccnd road from Burc.'h.,_ran to 

Bakleswar in Birbhurn and finally, to Qassimb~z~r was constructed. 

This road went from Harinarhatti to a place called Han.;a and 

from there to Sirbur.,Third road went from Burdwan to Indrakpur 

· _·_' via Salimabad. HUghli, Jessore, Bosnah, Fathabad etc. Fourth 
. ..... _ 

road went from Dacca to Harial via Balari. Piaar~ore,Bedlia 
172 

etc. Renell discussed road systen of Bengal in 'b.is_, '1Description 

, of the Roads of Bengal and Bihar~ 1778!1 He gave a list of roads 

connecting Patna, Murshidabad, Dacca~ Calcuttan Among the old 

:1 military roads of East Ben;;Jal, mention must be made of the 
173 

., road from Dacca to Tokeo Another road stretched from Dacca. to 

Khulna in the sunderbans .via Vikrampur,Padna,Ichamati and 

169. Ibid, Po5o Also see w.w.Hunter, ~ Statistical Account of 
,, Bengal , Vol ., V, pp o 115-116 o 

i 170o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Economy of Mughal India!' 
·; IESHR, Vol., 17, No .. 1, (Jan,March.l980) ,p., 12., 

1 -171., H.Blochmann, Contribution to the Ge raph and History of-
1 Bengal (i"'luhammadan Perla ca cutta~ 1968) •Po 13.,-

172., .Ibid, Po 14., 
173a s.BhattachafYa, The East India Company and the Econ~y of 
Bengal,.from 1704 to 1740,(London,1954), p.l92., 
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Faridpuro The land route from Dacca to calcutta were also opened 

¢luring the months of Novenber to June via Faridpur, Jassore# 
174 

f!arasat and Dlm n.un., 
. _, 

\ · on the large. rivers, the best that could be done vras to 
.. , 

175 
build bri~es of boats, But these '1.-vere operative only during 

:summer. 

carts, carriages_, eJca· and tanga in Mughal India -vrere pulled 

almost exclusively by bullocks, Chariot, even for princely con-

176 
yeyance were pulled by bullocks. 

' -
., In ship building during 17th century India vias hardly in-_ 

1 d b 1 
. 177 

f uence y European Techno ogles. Indian Carpenter• s techniques 

~f riveting planks, water tank made of planks were considered to 

be more superior,sophisticated, and convenient than European pr-

' - . . 1 1 . d k 178 . he actl.ces of slffip e_ cau kJ.ng an coopers• cas s. In smearlng t 

planks, indigenous pitch or tin and lime 'I.-vas applied_ vli th double 

advantage of stopping up any seams and of preserving the til.iber. .. 

· Pitch in the Eastern parts \.Yas made by mix:i.ng 2/3rd of darruner 

and 1/3rd of oil properly boiled together.Oil extracted frcm 

fish and probably mixed with other ingredients was also used in 

daUbing the planks.Lime was applied at least once a year as pro-

tector for wood against sea worms., Iron anchot's had been utiLised 

by Indians in the 17th century. For t.he haulage of ships fra"n 

' y-rater to land for the purpose of repai.rinJ, the crab and tackle 

~74!> IbidD pp.192-93 .. 

175., Irfan l-Iabib, !'The Technology and Economy of Mughal India~" 
·IESHR, Vol o 17, No .. l_, ( 1980)-.p., 13., 

;176 • Ibid, p., 11o 

· ·'177., Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
~ughal India'! IHR_, Vol. Vo !>No., 1-2, ( 1978-79) .p .. 168., 
'178. A.J ,.Qaiser_, "Ship building in Mughal Dnpire during the 17th 
century, "IESHR_, ll96B) .. PPo 150-154., 
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:were utilised. 

.n 
l.J' -ft11 

Fran this selective description of Indian craft technology, 

as the volume of craft and-non-agricultural production went,it 

is possible to regard India in the 16th and 17th centuries fran 

·>·-; .. ::··.·-·,_:,.:{,>: .. any standard, as one of the advanced countries of the worldo . 

~~:!V:.:··.;.·: >-_::):~Money economy was functioning by any definition,accompanied by 

~,('· -.:.extensive employment in the craft sector,· a large urban popula-

J 

I 

: tion probably about 15% of the total, and a considerable volume 
I . 
of manufactured goods produced for Foreign Ularketsoin technolog-y, 

I also,there were certain areas of axploration that were exploited 
I 

.··I. 
. r 

. ·_: . '•. '180 
..·.:by Indian craftsmen where contemporary Europe had only started. 
' ··_-1 . • 

.. · .. ;_'When we set this. incanple.te catalogue of the success of the In-
--- . . '...:.·,· . 

~" cc· C''!:::a:::::::h:::rw:i::s:::raf:~::: ·::n:::~:::~::~t 
: I : ' ; envisaged by contemporary' European observers and travellers, They 

. :. :recognised both the crudeness of the Indian craftsmen's equipment 

.. ; 

I 
'• 

--.~,;: 
.;, · .. 

i' 
i 
i 
i 
I. 
i 

i 
! 
I 
: 

'. 

i 

:::··a.s well as the excellence of their product, a clear triumph of 

.·: •· human skill over material equipment acquired by persistent pra-

·: ctice in the same craft of Bengal. staforinus irlri tes ~ 

"Artifices confine thernselves to one sort of work so tha·t 

-a goldsmith will not work ·in silver, nor a silversmith in gold. 
I 

.. In the aurangs or loans, a weaver will only 't-Ieave one single 

sort of stuff during the whole life,unless he be compelled to 
Q 

1 
take another in hand~81The division into specialized skills Has 

) 179 c Irfan Habib~> "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
; Mughal India!' IHR, Vol. V,No.1-2, ( 1978-79) ,pc 167. 
! 180. Irfan Hab"''b";" "The Technology and Economy of Mughal India!' 
J ~HR-Vol.17 ~No.1, ( 1980), p.15, 
'181c John Splinty Stavorinus,Voyages to the East Indies,1768-7l, 
·(London, 1798),p.411. .... · 
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greatly facilitated by the cast.e sys·tem.There is a fixed caste 
. ,, 

·~for every sort of work arid for every thing~which had done that 

. work or that thing from father to son till now~82At the same 

time due to the barrier so raised between one craft and another, 
I 

:.<diffusion of techniques acros:s the craft must have been corres-
'' ·.: 

· :pondingly difficult. This nega:tive aspect of skill specialization 
I 

.··~through caste iee. a segregat1ion of skills was stressed by weber 
I 

;in analysing the lO't'T level of/ Indian craft technology at-1orris. has 

:challenged this vie.Ji
83

by- arg~!ing that. no specific instance of 
' ~ 1 

i 
· the rejection of technology o:f this nature by Indian craftsmen 

I 
:based on the caste ritual or )traditions have been recognised.No 

• complaint. of this nature .had been heard of in the Mughal period. 
! 

. ·:· i . 
. 'Thus Irfan Habib ·says:: "It wa1s not, therefore, any scarcity of 

; . . . - 1 . 

··:skilled labour brought on by ~he caste system, but its very oppo
i 

site,namely,its plenitude,thait as -v1e have seen,constantly inhl-
\ 184 

· bited attention to labour and, skill saving devices': The non
\ 

. ;appl-:f'cation of important tec~olcg ica1 innovations in various 

·'proto-industries of Bengal ha{npered t.i'1e transforma·tion of proto-
1 

- :industrialization into capitalist industr:Lal0ization proper a 

; I 

'•, 

.· "I 

. i 
:182e Baburnama,Tro Beveridge,! ~1~ Po520~ 

:183e M. D.Norris, _•'Value .as an! obstacle to Economic growth in 
South Asia, "JEH, Vol oXXVII, ( :D=cernber, 1969), pp a 588-607 o 
'184., I~fan Habib, "Technology( and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mughal India!' IHR,VoloS,No.l-~ 9 (1980),po171o 


